PAID ERASMUS+ INTERNSHIP

We would love to invite you for an internship in our company Ascari s.r.o, to one of our offices in **Ostrava**, **Prague** or **Munich**.

IN A NUTSHELL ABOUT US

Ascari is one of top 10 work agencies in Czech Republic currently expending to Germany, Poland and Ukraine. If you want to learn more about us, please visit our website: [www.ascari.cz](http://www.ascari.cz)

IF YOU MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS

- English at least B2
- Flexibility
- Creativity and ambition to grow
- Responsible approach
- Driving license B

IN OUR COMPANY YOU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

- Recruitment, HR tasks
- Market research and analyses
- Marketing tasks
- Administrative tasks
- Social media
- Reporting
- Contacting companies and clients
- Diversified driving tasks

WE OFFER YOU

- Flexible working time
- Possibility to choose between **Prague** and **Ostrava** (or **Munich** - for at least B2 German speakers) offices
- Possibility to borrow a company car if needed
- Possibility to stay with us longer *and be employed if a candidate wants to and meets our requirements*
- Recommendation letter
- Financial compensation: **400EUR/month**
- Possibility to start whenever you want to
- *(Ostrava)* Help with finding an **accommodation** - we recommend student dormitory 1 min from the company (it costs about 150-300EUR/month, depending on the type of the room)

Please send your applications to: **zivkovic@ascaripeople.de**

In case you have any question, do not hesitate to contact us! :-)**